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Rosie Robotics kicks off a new season
By Quinn Suomala

Staff Writer

AGAWAM – The Rosie Robot-
ics Team has officially started 
their competition season with 
the announcement of the rules 
for this year’s competitions on 
Jan. 6. 

At this time the team gathered 
at Agawam High School in order 
to watch the livestream where 
First Robotics announced the 
game of the year.

This year, the team has to cre-
ate a robot that has to manipu-
late a ring-shaped object into a 
low and high goal and then reach 
up and hang it from a chain. 

Each of these objectives is 

2024 Colleen finalists named
By Quinn Suomala

Staff Writer

AGAWAM – The Agawam Col-
leens are preparing for the upcom-
ing Irish season. 

This year, Agawam has four 
Colleen contestants. This means 
all of the girls will be on the Col-
leen Court at the end of the sea-
son.

“All four girls get to participate 
in all of the festivities,” President of 
the Colleen Committee Abbie Ma-
louin said. “It’s nice that we have 
the four that get to be a part of ev-
erything and no one gets left out.”

Over the years, the Agawam 
competition normally gets be-
tween four and eight Colleen ap-
plicants. 

This year’s candidates are: Ra-
chel Sills, Gianna Smith, and Des-

tiny Bullock, and Sabrina McBride.
To be a Colleen contestants are 

expected to submit an application. 
These applications open in Sep-
tember and have to be completed 
by the end of November.

“In that application the girls 
have a couple questions…and then 
they fill out a resume of all of their 
accomplishments,” Malouin said. 

Those interested have to be be-
tween 17 and 22 years old, live in 
Agawam and have claims to Irish 
ancestry. 

Following this there is a Col-
leen informational meeting in the 
month of January, where they go 
over what the Irish season looks 
like and what events come up. 

Then there is Coronation Day. 
The morning of each Colleen con-
testant answers a series of ques-
tions from three judges who do 

not have connections in Agawam. 
Each contestant gets 10 minutes 
with the judges.

“The judges ask questions 
about their resume, their Irish an-
cestry, just to get to know them,” 
Malouin said. “They’re then scored 
on that.”

The contestants will then dress 
in their gowns and enter the Coro-
nation ceremony room with their 
biographies being read. They will 
be asked a final question in front 
of the crowd, before the award cer-
emony. 

“The judges take into consider-
ation their poise, how they come 
into the room, their accomplish-
ments on their resumes–they 
have incredible resumes with all 
the activities, charities and sports 
they’re involved in–and then we go 
through our award ceremony and 
the girls are scored,” Malouin said. 

The girl who scores the highest 
is crowned the Grand Colleen. The 
remaining girls, when there are 
five or less applicants, are placed 
on the court. When there are over 
five applicants, those who place in 
second through fifth will be on the 
court. 

This year’s coronation cere-
mony will take place on Saturday, 
Feb. 3 at Oakridge Golf Course. If 
interested in getting tickets people 
can reserve them by emailing aga-
wamstpatricks317@gmail.com. 

“That’s kind of our kick-off to 
the Irish season,” Malouin said. 

There will also be the annual 
corn beef dinner on Mar. 6. At this 

Gillis elected as new 
president of the police 
chiefs association

By Quinn Suomala
Staff Writer

AGAWAM – Police Chief Eric 
Gillis was elected as the new 
president of the Massachusetts 
Chiefs of Police Association. 

As the new president, Gillis 
will be the face of MCOPA, act-
ing as a liaison to the legislature, 
the governor’s office, the attor-
ney general and many others. 

“Any issues that we have as 
a group that need to be carried 
forward to those different en-
tities, I’d be the one to do that,” 
Gillis explained. 

Gillis has been police chief 
since 2014, which also earned 
him a spot on the MCOPA. Right 
away, Gillis claims he was very 
outspoken, causing his col-
leagues to push him to try for an 
elected position. 

“Folks recognized I wasn’t 
afraid to discuss issues and talk 
about sensitive matters so they 
suggested I take a more active 
role in the association,” Gillis 
said. 

In 2019 he was voted in as 
the Sergeant in Arms for the 
MCOPA, and then continued to 
move through the elected chairs 
until he was installed as presi-
dent this past December. 

He feels his 10 years of expe-
rience on MCOPA have helped 
to prepare him well for the posi-

tion of president. 
“I’ve got quite a bit of expe-

rience,” Gilis said. “Obviously 
those positions, those ascend-
ing chairs if you will, give you 
greater exposure to some of the 
things you don’t realize as a law 
enforcement executive, so that 
is what has really propelled me 
and given me the footing that I 
am going to need here.”

While he does not promise 
to be perfect and acknowledges 
that it is a new position he will 
need to adjust to, he does feel 
he is well equipped to deal with 
this new position.

“I look forward to the chal-
lenges ahead,” he said.  

Gillis was honored by the 
opportunity and grateful to ev-
eryone who helped him to get to 
the position. 

“I’ve received overwhelming 
support from our previous may-
or, Mayor Sapelli, I’ve received 
support from our current may-
or, Mayor Chris Johnson, from 
the district attorney and, really, 
most importantly, from the peo-
ple in Agawam Police Depart-
ment,” he said. “It’s been fantas-
tic and I couldn’t ask for more.”

He also took the time to ex-
press his gratitude to his col-
leagues on the MCOPA who 
elected him to this position.
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Rosie Robotics gathered together for their kickoff event in which the rules for their competitions this year are announced. SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Agawam 2024 Colleen contestants, Rachel Sills, Gianna Smith, and Destiny Bullock. 
Missing from the photo is Sabrina McBride. SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Paranormal findings to be reveled 
AGAWAM – It was a evening last Octo-

ber when members of Agawam Paranor-
mal began arriving at a Feeding Hills farm-
house, soon to be joined by news anchor 
Chris Pisano and a film crew from Western 
Mass News. 

Case after case of equipment was un-
loaded, and cameras and sensors set up 
in every room of the Agawam Historical 
Association’s 267-year-old Thomas Smith 
House. Working in total darkness, team 
members took readings and recorded 
their surroundings for the next sever-
al hours. It wasn’t until after 1 a.m. that 
Agawam Paranormal founder and lead 
investigator Rob Goff Sr. was satisfied all 
necessary information had been collected 
and the ok was given for everything to be 
packed up and the Smith House locked up 
for the night.

A brief segment of the investigation ap-
peared on Western Mass News on Oct. 30, 
2023, but a full assessment of data collect-
ed that night has not yet been made public. 

That will change on Thursday, Jan. 18 4 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Captain Charles Leon-
ard House, 663 Main St., when the Agawam 
Historical Association invites the public to 

attend its first meeting of the new year. 
Agawam Paranormal will present for the 
first time the full results of their investiga-
tion. Equipment used in the investigation 
will be displayed and their processes de-
tailed. Findings will be explained and fol-
lowed by a Q&A session. A raffle will also 
be held for a chance for two to accompany 
Agawam Paranormal on a future investiga-
tion at the Smith House.

The Thomas Smith House, built c. 1757, 
remains in largely original condition, with-
out central heat or plumbing. No one has 
spent the night at the house in decades; 
the house has not been lived in since the 
1960s. The property was listed in the Na-
tional Register of Historic Places in 2005 
and is a rare, unrestored example of 18th 
century architecture. The garage was built 
specifically for automobiles and connects 
the property’s agricultural origins to the 
Agawam’s suburban present. 

An interactive virtual tour of the 
Thomas Smith House, created by pho-
tographer Fred Gore, can be found at 
https://mls.kuu.la/share/collection/
7Jq2q?fs=1&vr=1&initload=0&thumbs=1, 
and offers basement to attic access.

Winter reading program full of fun activities
By Quinn Suomala

Staff Writer

AGAWAM – The public library is hosting 
their winter reading program from Jan. 8 
until Feb. 29. 

This program is open to people of all 
ages, whether they live in Agawam or not 

“It’s free and it’s open to everyone,” Chil-
dren’s Librarian Pamela Weingart. “You 
don’t have to live in Agawam, you don’t 
even have to live in MA. It’s open to all who 
are interested.”

Adults, kids and teens are all welcome to 
sign up for this program. To sign up go to 
agawamlibrary.beanstack.org or stop by the 
library itself for a pen and paper version of 
the challenge. 

“I really like our game board this year,” 
Adult Librarian Cher Collins said. “For 
folks who are not interested in using bean-
stack we have a pen and paper alternative 
and it looks like a mini game board and I 
just love it.”

This board was designed by Library As-
sociate Charlie Pope, and Collins greatly 
appreciated their efforts in creating it. 

Kids have to read for at least fifteen min-
utes in one day to earn a raffle ticket to en-
ter into their variety of prizes. 

“We have some really cool prizes this 
year,” Weingart said. “We found some great 
sales and we have some really outstanding 
things.”

Teens need to read for at least thirty 
minutes to earn the raffle ticket, which 
they can enter into one of two prizes: a hot 
chocolate and blanket set or a bluetooth 
speaker.

Adults will earn a  raffle ticket for every 
one hour they read each day. They can enter 
their tickets into any of five prizes, which 
will include pens, a tote bag and more. 

Adults also have the option of writing a 
book review, and for every one of those they 
will earn one raffle ticket. They can write up 
to five book reviews. 

Built into beanstack, the website where 

participants can log their reading, there is 
also a variety of activities for them to earn 
raffle tickets. Five activities will add up to 
one raffle ticket. 

“You can create a winter-themed craft, 
read a book set in winter, ask a librarian for 
a recommendation, very simple activities,” 
Collins said. 

Adults can earn a maximum of 22 raf-
fle prizes to enter into the raffle. Kids and 
teens can earn up to 52.

Throughout the program there will be 
drop in events, including crafts and a photo 
opportunity. 

All community members of Agawam, as 
well as people outside the community, are 
encouraged to come and try this fun event. 
While it is not as large as the summer read-
ing program the library does annually, it will 
still be enjoyable for all who participate. 

“We focus a lot of attention in the sum-
mer with our summer reading stuff but win-
ter is also a good time because people are 
stuck inside,” Collins said. “So participating 

in a reading challenge can make the time 
pass a little quicker.”

“In the winter so many people practice 
things that make them feel cozy, like curling 
up on a couch and reading together,” Weing-
art said. “It’s a time of finding indoor things 
to do, those quiet, cozy activities.”

The library decided to have this winter 
reading program not only because winter 
is the perfect time to cozy up with a good 
book, but also to help encourage people to 
read year round. 

“People should be reading all the time, 
not just in summertime, in the wintertime 
too,” Weingart said. “Reading should be 
a daily habit all year round, this is a little 
something we do to encourage that.”

Weignart and Collins are open for any-
one to come in with questions they have 
and they look forward to seeing everyone 
enjoying this program throughout the sea-
son.

“I think it will be something easy and fun 
to do for the winter,” Collins said. 

Virtual support groups offered
WESTERN MA – During a cancer 

journey patients and their families often 
benefit from the support of others. Virtu-
al support groups will be held in 2024 by 
Camille St. Onge, LICSW, and oncology 
social worker.

For many years, people had to travel 
to a predetermined location in order to 
attend addiction support group meet-
ings. As a result of restrictions during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and because of the 
increasing availability of digital services, 
these groups now meet online.

“Offering support groups virtual-
ly brings people together regardless of 
their location,” said St. Onge. “Sharing 
concerns with a support group can be a 
beneficial way for people facing cancer 
to get the help they need to cope with 
the physical and emotional concerns that 
arise during and after a cancer diagnosis. 
While support and self-help groups can 
vary greatly, groups share one thing in 
common, they are a place where people 
can share personal stories, express emo-
tions, and be heard in an atmosphere of 
acceptance, understanding, and encour-
agement.”

The support groups are designed to 
help patients, their families, and caregiv-
ers cope with the challenges of a cancer 
diagnosis.Virtual Support Group offered 

include: General Cancer Support Group, 
1st Wednesday of each month, from11 
a.m. - 12:30 p.m.; Partners in Caregiving, 
2nd Wednesday of each month, from 5 
- 6:30 p.m.; Expressive Writing through 
Cancer, 3rd Wednesday of each month, 
from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m; Breast Cancer 
Support Group, 4th Wednesday of each 
month, from 11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

All meetings are currently held virtu-
ally and made possible by funds raised by 
the Walk of Champions. For more infor-
mation contact Camille St. Onge, LICSW, 
Oncology Social Worker by calling 413-
239-7239 or by email at cstomagin@
gmail.com.

Scholarship, fellowships available
WESTFIELD – The Horace Smith Fund  

has scholarship and fellowship money 
available for graduates of Hampden Coun-
ty public and private high schools. Grad-
uating high school seniors and students 
already in college may apply for Scholar-
ships of $12,000. Those in their final year 
of college and previous college graduates 
pursuing advanced degrees may apply for 
Fellowships of $15,000. Applicants must 
maintain at least a B average in college 
and be enrolled as full-time students. 
Awards are made based on both academic 
achievement and financial need. Of great 
importance is a personal written account 
of why the student feels deserving of fi-
nancial assistance and their goals in pur-
suing higher education. 

Last year, $316,000 was awarded to 30 
individuals. Scholarships were given to 22 
graduating seniors from nine Hampden 
County high schools. Three scholarships 
were also awarded to current college stu-

dents to assist them in completing their 
undergraduate degrees. Five fellowships 
were given to college graduates pursu-
ing advanced degrees, who had graduat-
ed from Hampden County high schools. 
The Horace Smith Fund was established 
in 1899 by the successful and generous 
philanthropist named Horace Smith, 
co-founder of Smith & Wesson, estab-
lished in Springfield. The scholarships and 
fellowships are named for Walter S. Barr, 
a West Springfield businessman, whose 
widow left the bulk of the family estate to 
The Horace Smith Fund in 1950. Complet-
ed applications must be received either 
electronically or by mail to The Horace 
Smith Fund at 16 Union Avenue, Suite 2K, 
Westfield, MA 01085 no later than March 
15. 

Applications are available at local high 
school guidance offices, college financial 
aid offices, online at www.HoraceSmith-
Fund.org or by phoning (413) 739-4222.

As of Sunday, Jan. 14, SOUPer Bowl Sunday is underway at Agawam Congregational Church. “Cans 
of various soups will be collected from members and friends through Super Bowl Sunday, Feb. 
11, the day of the big football game,” said church Missionary Committee chair Lesley Young. The 
“Football Stadium” is set up in the Narthex where folks can place their donated cans of soup to be 
brought to the Parish Cupboard the week of Feb. 12. For more information, contact the church office 
at 413-786-7111 of office@agawamcong.com. 

ACC to hold souper bowl sunday

Photography submissions needed at library
AGAWAM – The Friends of the Aga-

wam Public Library is looking for entries to 
their 4th Open Judged Virtual Photography 
Show, to be on display after March 15, 2024.  
The show provides a platform to recognize 
and encourage photographers and benefits 
the Agawam Public Library.  Twenty-one 
awards totaling $1,540 will be determined 
by judging done on March 1, 2024.  Dave 
Roback and Tim Donelan, both well recog-

nized photographers, will be the judges.
The show is divided into four categories 

of photography:  creative, nature, photo-
journalism and pictorial.  The entry fee is 
$25 per entry.  Deadline for submissions is 
Feb. 15, 2024.  If we have not received suf-
ficient entries, the show will be cancelled 
and all fees returned.

All images must be original, made by the 
photographer, captured by film or digitally, 

and cannot be previous entries in our show.
The Prospectus and Entry Form can be 

accessed by going to www.agawamlibrary.
org, and scrolling down to the Friends of 
the Library widget.  From there you will be 
able to click on a link to the show’s infor-
mation.

For further information please contact 
Bob Kadis at r.kadis@comcast.net or at 
413-789-4814.
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Girl Scout Cookie season is here, order early
AGAWAM – Girl Scouts of Western 

Massachusetts kicks off the 2024 Girl Scout 
Cookie season this weekend, the annu-
al event in which Girl Scouts unbox their 
futures as young female entrepreneurs 
through the world’s largest entrepreneurial 
program for girls.

This year’s theme, Unbox the Future, 
aims to remove social barriers that often 
keep girls boxed in. When bold, goal-get-
ting Girl Scouts sell a package of cookies, 
they’re doing much more than what’s seen 
at face value. Girl Scouts do more than sell 
delicious treats. They’re entrepreneurial 
powerhouses creating a more equitable 
future for themselves and the world. Ev-
ery box of cookies sold provides invaluable 
experiences for Girl Scouts such as service 
projects, troop travel and summer camp.

This season, cookie lovers can enjoy 
the full assortment of Girl Scout Cookies, 
including fan favorites such as Thin Mints, 
Samoas, Tagalongs and Do-si-dos as well as 
Trefoils, Lemon Ups, Adventurefuls, S’mo-

res, and the gluten-free Toffie-tastic.
Girl Scouts can earn a variety of badges 

and awards to develop valuable business 
skills including Cookie Business badges, Fi-
nancial Literacy badges, Cookie Entrepre-
neur Family pins and Entrepreneur badges.

If you know a registered Girl Scout, 

reach out to her to find out how she’s sell-
ing cookies. If you don’t know a Girl Scout, 
check out your local council’s Girl Scout 
Cookie Finder to find a booth and purchase 
cookies.

Beginning Feb. 16, customers who do 
not already know a Girl Scout will also be 

able to purchase cookies to be shipped di-
rectly to their homes by entering their zip 
code into the Girl Scout Cookie Finder. 

Customers can also text COOKIES to 
59618 to stay informed about how to pur-
chase Girl Scout Cookies and other excit-
ing Girl Scout news. Learn more about 
the Terms and Conditions and the SMS 
Privacy Policy.

For more than 100 years, Girl Scouts and 
their enthusiastic supporters have helped 
ensure the success of the iconic annual 
cookie program-and they’ve had fun, de-
veloped valuable life skills and made their 
communities a better place every step of 
the way. Girl Scout Cookie season in west-
ern Mass runs mid-January to mid-March. 

Girl Scouts in grades K-12 can start their 
journey to fun, friendship and new experi-
ences by joining the world’s largest entre-
preneurial organization for girls at any 
point in the year. Girls can join and adults 
can become a volunteer at www.girlscouts.
org/join.
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Parks and Rec 
announce 
winter brochure 
available

AGAWAM – Parks and Recreation 
Director Christopher Sparks an-
nounced last week the Town of Aga-
wam’s Winter Activity brochure is now 
available online for residents to view 
and register for activities. Registration 
for the Father Daughter Dance and 
Youth Lacrosse is ongoing.  

Inaugural social 
for new mayor

AGAWAM – Newly sworn-in Mayor 
Christopher Johnson will hold an inau-
gural social on Friday, Feb. 2 beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. at Oak Ridge Golf Course. 
The cost to attend is $40 per person or 
$75 per couple. 

There will be a DJ and dress is busi-
ness casual. Social hour will begin at 
5:30 p.m. followed by a buffet dinner at 
6:30 p.m. 

For tickets, please contact chris-
jlaw@comcast.net or call (413) 732-
8356.

Big Y names new president/CEO and COO
SPRINGFIELD – The Board of Directors 

of Big Y Foods, Inc. is pleased to announce 
the following executive changes starting 
January 21.

 Charles L. D’Amour will become exec-
utive chairman of the board as the reins 
of president and chief executive officer 
move to Michael P. D’Amour, and executive 
vice president and chief operating officer 
move to Richard D. Bossie. These changes 
reflect the next chapter in the company’s 
history as they continue to chart a path for 
growth, collaboration and innovation in 
the challenging and changing retail envi-
ronment. 

As executive chairman, Charles L. 
D’Amour will continue to provide over-
sight, strategic advice and board leader-
ship as this transition manifests. In addi-
tion, Charles L. D’Amour will also continue 
to serve as a member of the real estate 
and development committee. Charles 
L. D’Amour, son of co-founder Gerald 
D’Amour was appointed to president in 
2006 and CEO in 2019. He began his career 
at an early age working through various 
positions in the supermarket including 
store director. After completing college 
and law school, he rejoined the company 
in 1978 where he served in many capacities 
including sales manager, vice president of 
sales and marketing, and COO in addition 
to his responsibilities for real estate devel-
opment where he has led Big Y’s strategic 
direction and growth.  Charles L. D’Amour 

said “For nearly 90 years, Big Y has been 
proud to honor the legacy of our found-
ers, Paul and Gerry D’Amour, as a family 
company focused on our employees, our 
customers and the communities we serve. 
It’s been an honor to have been personally 
connected with our company and to have 
had the privilege of working alongside my 
father, uncle, cousin Donald and sister 
Claire. I have worked closely with Michael 
D’Amour, other members of our 3rd gen-
eration of family members along with the 
rest of our leadership team who are all well 
poised to lead our company and continue 
that legacy of service. I have the utmost 
trust and confidence in Michael and Rick 
to continue our company’s growth and 
success. With their appointment to these 
roles, I’m pleased that our Big Y Board of 
Directors holds them in the same highest 
regard and confidence.” 

Michael P. D’Amour has been appoint-
ed president and CEO where he will guide 
the overall direction of the company and 
drive their strategic initiatives and growth 
while maintaining the company’s mission. 
Throughout his career, Michael P. D’Amour 
has proven to be a thoughtful, passionate 
and innovative leader both at Big Y and 
throughout the industry. He currently 
serves on the board of FMI/The Food In-
dustry Association and the board of Top-
co Associates an $18B Food Cooperative 
based in Itasca, IL. Michael P. D’Amour is 
the grandson of co-founder Paul D’Amour 

and son of Donald, was appointed COO in 
2019. After working in the supermarkets in 
various roles while in his teens, he began 
his full-time career in 1996. He has worked 
in all areas of the markets including opera-
tions and store director, as well as various 
corporate areas from buyer and category 
sales manager to vice president of sales 
and marketing.

As newly appointed executive vice pres-
ident and COO, Richard D. Bossie will work 
with CEO, Michael D’Amour in overseeing 
all operational areas of the company. Boss-
ie has over 40 years of experience in the 
supermarket industry beginning as a part 
time service clerk. He joined Big Y in 1986 
and has worked in all areas of store opera-
tions including store director and later as 
a district director until his appointment 
as director of operations in 2010. In 2019, 
he was named senior vice president of re-
tail operations and customer experience 
where in addition to his operations over-
sight, he also leads other retail banners 
such as Big Y Express gas and convenience 
and Table & Vine fine wines and liquors 
along with teams for asset protection and 
continuous improvement. Bosse current-
ly serves on the board of Baystate Health, 
the largest integrated healthcare system in 
Western MA. Bosse states “I am honored 
for this tremendous opportunity to work 
in partnership with Michael to drive in-
novation and enhance the development of 
our industry leading teams.
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Dear Rusty 
If a person is collecting Social Security disabil-

ity benefits, can they, at any point, work at all? 
If they can, what is the maximum they can earn 
and still keep the disability benefit? I am asking 
because my husband is still young, but his injuries 
will not allow him to go back to the job he had pri-
or to his injuries and surgeries. He does not just 
want to sit at home doing nothing. 

Signed: Concerned Wife

Dear Concerned: 
Actually, the Social Security Administration 

encourages those collecting Social Security Dis-

ability Insurance benefits to attempt to go back 
to work and they provide considerable leeway 
for them to do so. The monthly earnings limit for 
those collecting SSDI benefits in 2024 is $1,550 
and as long as your husband earns less than the 
limit while working, his SSDI benefits will not be 
in jeopardy. Your husband should contact Social 
Security’s Ticket to Work program directly to 
protect his disability status and discuss return-
ing to work while collecting SSDI benefits.

The Ticket to Work program assists those 
now receiving SSDI benefits who wish to test 
their ability to return to work without putting 
their SSDI benefits at risk. The program provides 
considerable assistance, including new career 
training opportunities and connection to po-
tential employers and it is voluntary and costs 
nothing. Here is a link to Social Security’s infor-
mation on the Ticket to Work program: https://
choosework.ssa.gov/

It’s not mandatory for your husband to enroll 

in the Ticket to Work program but, in addition 
to other available assistance, he can request a 
Trial Work Period, which would allow for nine 
months, over a rolling five year period, during 
which he can earn any amount even over the 
normal monthly limit mentioned above without 
risking his SSDI benefits. 

Within the Trial Work Period, only those 
months he earns over the normal monthly SSDI 
limit would count as a Trial Work Month. So, for 
example, your husband could work part time 
regularly earning under the normal month-
ly limit and if, in some months (up to nine), he 
earned more it wouldn’t affect 

his SSDI benefits. 
So, your younger disabled husband can, in-

deed, work while on Social Security disability, 
for as long as he wishes while earning under 
the monthly SSDI limit, the SSDI earnings limit 
changes yearly. He may also wish to enroll in So-
cial Security’s Ticket to Work program for assis-
tance with developing a new career. Plus, he can 
take advantage of using trial work months in the 
event his work earnings will, at times, exceed 
the monthly SSDI limit. 

If your husband earns over the SSDI limit for 
more than the nine trial work months and his 
benefits are consequently stopped, he can with-
in the five-year Trial Work Period have his bene-
fits reinstated (without again going through the 
full application process) if his disability, once 
more, renders him unable to work full time. 

For starters, I suggest your husband contact 
Social Security’s Ticket to Work program direct-
ly at 1.833-889-0108 to discuss returning to work 
part time. Social Security will guide him through 
the entire process. 

The Association Mature Citizens Foundation 
and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by 
the Social Security Administration or any other 
governmental entity. This article is intended for 
information purposes and does not represent legal 
or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and 
interpretations of the Association Mature Citizens 
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the 
National Social Security Association  To submit 
a question, visit amacfoundation.org/programs/
social-security-advisory or email us at ssadvisor@
amacfoundation.org. Russell Gloor is a Social Se-
curity advisor for AMAC. 

For me at least, a much needed break 
from the garden has given way to the re-
turn of other hobbies this winter.  

Quilting for one. I’ve enjoyed working on a 
Christmas tree quilt and have plans to start a 
pumpkin quilt.  

I guess when I can’t garden, I take horticul-
ture any way I can get it – even in cloth! Quilt-
ing is fun in that you can exercise your love of 
color by playing with different combinations.  

I like to see what looks good together and 
stand back and admire. It seems very similar 
to the admiration of a thoughtfully planned 
out flower garden. Well, you didn’t start read-
ing to learn about my sewing fancy, so let’s get 
to some garden talk.  

Do you dream of expanding your mini or-
chard or berry patch?  Maybe you have a par-
ticular rose you are interested in.  

If you desire to shop by mail, place your or-
ders early (yes, now) for home delivery in April 
and early May.

I will start my dreaming with the 
Nourse Farms catalog (www.
noursefarms.com or 413-665-
2658).  Located not far away 
in South Deerfield, this com-
pany specializes in produc-
ing high quality berry 
plants (and asparagus 
roots plus).  

It would be great to extend my blue-
berry picking season over a 
month or more, just like 
my parents did with their 
patch. I will plan to order 
early, mid at late season 
varieties to accomplish 
this.  

Last year, Nourse 
switched from selling 
bareroot blueberry plants 
to selling them in one liter 
pots. According to the listing, 
plants are cut back to just over a 
foot. They will increase in top growth 
the first year.  

They have found that selling potted plants 
eases transplant shock and reduces the 
chance of the roots drying out in shipment.  
Sounds great to me!  

Take care to amend the soil to the proper 
pH and site the plants accordingly and you 
could enjoy blueberries for decades.  My par-
ents’ bushes are still bearing some 70 years 
later.

Maybe you are in the market for apple trees 
this year. For well-rooted, hardy Maine grown 
plants, shop the Fedco Trees Catalog (www.
fedcoseeds.com).  Fedco Trees offers a great 
selection of heirloom apple trees, scionwood 
and rootstocks for home grafting, pears, 

plums and grapes among other types 
of nursery stock and ornamentals.  

For heirloom apple enthu-
siasts or those interested in 
planting a cider orchard, 

this is an amazing re-
source. The final order 
deadline for trees is 
March 1.  

The catalog changes a 
bit every year, so be sure to check 

back or reach out to them if you are look-
ing for a specific variety and 
you don’t see it listed in print.

It’s been a few years since 
I’ve found a reputable 

mail-order nursery  for 
heirloom roses. Recent-
ly, I stumbled upon High 
Country Roses (www.

highcountryroses.com), 
and I’m impressed with the 

variety of roses they carry, 
many of which I am familiar 

with from working at Old Stur-
bridge Village: Rosa gallica officia-

lis and versicolor, Harison’s Yellow, 
Rosa eglanteria and more.  

If heirlooms aren’t your thing, check out 
the number of ARS (American Rose Selec-
tions) winners for proven success.  All of the 
roses they sell are grown on their own roots 
by vegetative propagation and are not grafted.  

Some arguments in favor of own root roses 
include better hardiness, increased blooms, 
vigor and longevity.  With over 600 varieties to 
choose from there is something for new and 
seasoned rose enthusiasts alike, and a lot of 
useful information for growers on their web-
site.

Yes, it is the middle of winter and all should 
be quiet on the gardening front, but it is also 
a great time to get your orders in to your fa-
vorite mail order catalogs.  Shop early for the 
best selection!

Roberta McQuaid graduated from the Stock-
bridge School of Agriculture at the University 
of Massachusetts. For 31 years she has held the 
position of staff horticulturist at Old Sturbridge 
Village. She enjoys growing food as well as flow-
ers. Have a question for her? Email it to poui-
mette@turley.com with “Gardening Question” in 
the subject line.  

inthe

Roberta McQuaid
by

Guest Column

SOCIAL SECURITY

By Russell Gloor
MattersMatters

Dreaming of roses, blueberries bushes and more?  Get those orders in!

Can someone work while collecting Social Security Disability?
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CLUES ACROSS
  1. Microgram
  4. Where golfers 

begin
  7. Each
  8. Warm weather 

metropolis
 10. Coat with sticky 

substance
 12. Girl’s given 

name
 13. Myth (Spanish)
 14. Ultrahigh 

frequency
 16. Former NBAer 

Jeremy
 17. Where rockers 

work
 19. Your 

consciousness of 
your own identity

 20. Soft-finned 
fishes

 21. Localities
 25. Paddle 
 26. Union
 27. Member 

of religious 

community
 29. Small shrill flute
 30. Small 

constellation in 
the Milky Way

 31. They __
 32. College kid on 

vacation
 39. de Armas and 

Gasteyer are two
 41. Part of the 

human body
 42. A progressive 

grading
 43. Sound unit
 44. Noise some 

birds make
 45. Abba __, Israeli 

politician
 46. Portuguese city
 48. Be extremely, 

uncritically fond 
of

 49. Resembling old 
Norse poems

 50. Ask for out of 
extreme need

 51. Sino-Soviet 

block (abbr.)
 52. Midway 

between south 
and southeast

CLUES DOWN
  1. An insane 

person
  2. __ Boothe Luce, 

American author
  3. Buttock muscles
  4. Men’s fashion 

accessory
  5. “Hotel California” 

rockers
  6. Electronic 

communication
  8. Magnetomotive 

force (abbr.)
  9. Hostelries
 11. A way to 

resound
 14. Exclamation: 

yuck!
 15. A resident of 

Indiana
 18. Exclamation of 

surprise

 19. Make a mistake
 20. Boundary
 22. Antilles island
 23. It’s used to 

make furniture
 24. Clod
 27. They indicate 

where places are
 28. Bobby __, NHL 

champ
 29. Prints money
 31. Honorable title 

(Turkish)
 32. Appetizers
 33. Midway 

between north 
and northwest

 34. Spanish be
 35. Breezed through
 36. Grilled dishes
 37. In a way, excites
 38. Change mind
 39. A French abbot
 40. Popular candy
 44. Partner to 

cheese
 47. Wood or metal 

bolt

NEWS & FEATURES
As a paper of record, we attempt to cover all general news, personality profiles, and community 

features that we know about. This includes all selectmen and school committee meetings as well as 
spot planning board, board of health, finance, and other town meetings determined by the issue’s 
relevance to our readers. There are the annual major community event features that we should 
always cover, but we are more than open to suggestions of other features to celebrate the fabric 
of our communities and their many interesting occupants. Our loyal advertisers provide funding for 
this paid staff coverage.

For more information on news or community features for the Agawam Advertiser News, please 
email aan@turley.com.

I received an email from a Brimfield res-
ident, who along with his wife, partici-
pated in the Allen Bird Club’s Christmas 

Bird Count on Saturday, Dec. 16.
One unexpected species they saw were 

three female buffleheads at the Springfield 
Reservoir. 

The bufflehead is a small duck about 14 
inches long. It has a distinct, large rounded 
head. 

The male has a white wedge behind its 
black head. The male also has white flanks 
and breast. The female is gray brown with a 
small patch of white behind the eye. 

They are diving ducks and feed on mol-
lusks, fish, snails and crustaceans. They 
summer on wooded lakes, rivers and win-
ter on lakes and coastal waters.

The female lays eight to ten ivory to 
buff eggs in a tree cavity or nest box. There 
courtship begins in January and these 
ducks show a high level of aggression 
during that time. 

Buffleheads are generally silent. How-
ever, the female makes guttural sounds 
during courtship. 

Bird count
In his email, the Brimfield resident said 

he did his first Allen Bird Club count in the 
late 1970s. He said, “We have been covering 
the town of Ludlow, excluding the Westo-
ver Conservation Area covered by others, 
since 1989. The club’s count circle center is 
in Springfield and includes adjacent towns.

He also said, “We had an excellent day 
weather wise, but the songbirds were hard 
to come by. With all the water ice free, we 
had high number of Canada geese (93), 
common mergansers (170, mostly males) 
and mallard (115). The common mergan-
sers and many of the mallards were at the 
Springfield Reservoir.” 

He reported 20 ring-necked ducks at a 
pond near the Ludlow Country Club was 
another unexpected species in the count. 
In all, they had 32 species on their list, 

slightly more than the average of 29 spe-
cies. Following the time in the field, the 
participants held a zoom meeting to dis-
cuss the results. No one  mentioned seeing 
any winter finches i.e. redpoll, siskin or eve-
ning grosbeak.

Large flock of Canada geese
Recently, I saw a large flock of Canada 

geese in a cornfield in Spencer. There must 
have been at least 100. I did not stop to take 
an accurate count, but it was the largest 
flock I’ve seen.

Christmas card count
Years ago, Thelma Crawford, told me 

she kept a Christmas card bird count every 
year. While she was alive, we would share 
our card counts. Often the bird fell into 
the unspecified species category. I wven 
received a Christmas card one year with a 
loon with an evergreen wreath around its 
neck.. This was the first year I did not re-

ceive any Christmas cards with birds even 
one perched off in a distant tree in the 
background. 

Suet feeder
I now have my suet feeder out all the 

time as I have not seen any sign of wander-
ing black bears in awhile. I also feed a com-
bination of mixed bird seed, black oil sun-
flowers and shelled peanuts, which I mix 
together to put out daily. I have the usual 
juncos, chickadees, titmice, nuthatches, 
blue jays, mourning doves and of course, 
squirrels. I have not seen the cardinal pair 
yet, but then I don’t have a lot to time to 
spend watching my feeders. 

People may report a bird sighting or bird 
related experience by calling me at 413-967-
3505, leaving a message at extension 100, 
emailing mybackyard88@aol.com or edown-
er@turley.com or mailing to Barre Gazette, 
P.O. Box 448, Barre, MA 01005.

in my

By Ellenor Downer

Female Bufflehead

Canada goose

White-breasted nuthatch

CROSSWORD SOLUTION ON PAGE 10

event there will be a raffle and Irish step 
dancers.

“It’s a great night for the community, you 
don’t have to be Irish to come to it, we love 
being able to celebrate the Irish,” Malouin 
said. 

While the Colleens contest is not ac-
cepting any more applicants this year, Ma-
louin welcomes anyone interested to apply 
next year. 

“It’s a great experience, it’s great for 
meeting new people and getting in touch 

with your heritage,” Malouin said. “It’s a lot 
of fun and we get to do a lot of really cool 
things.”

Moulin herself was a Colleen contestant 
in 2016 and she thoroughly enjoyed the ex-
perience. 

“I love being able to share my Irish her-
itage, it’s really important to me that that 
continues,” Malouin said. “I love being able 
to share it with younger generations and 
then they get to go to other towns and share 
their heritage with the other girls and it’s 
just nice to see this community come to-
gether.”

COLLEEN   ❚   from page 1

To the Editor
The Agawam City Council should pass 

TR-2024-9, a resolution to urge Beacon Hill 
to establish Medicare For All, a single payer 
system for universal health care for every 
resident of the commonwealth. 

Just for the Agawam town government 
budget alone, Medicare for All would save 
almost $13 million per year compared to 
the Town’s annual health insurance pre-
miums we taxpayers pay now. That sav-
ings over 10 years could pay the Town’s 
cost for the new high school. How is this 
possible? Because Medicare For All takes 
the profit motive out of health care. Under 
Medicare For All, there are no premiums, 
copays, or deductibles, because there are 
no multi-million dollar salaries for exec-
utives and no dividends to have to pay to 
corporate shareholders. The administra-
tive overhead of private health insurers 
averages between 15% to 30%. The current 
administrative overhead for Medicare and 
Medicaid is about 2%.

Medicare For All would be negotiating 

with big pharma on behalf of all 7M resi-
dents of the commonwealth, giving it pow-
erful leverage to keep prescription drug 
prices low.

Best of all, Medicare For All eliminates 
the insurance companies’ pencil-pushers 
from the decision process of who gets what 
care. If your doctor says it’s medically nec-
essary, you get the care. Period. No matter 
who you are, wealthy, working, disabled, 
young, or old. If you need the care, you get 
it. Check out MassCare.org for details of 
how it works.

Agawam’s constituents want Medicare 
For All. In 2022, 55% of voters in the 6th 
Hampden district which includes North 
Agawam supported a non-binding ballot 
initiative instructing Beacon Hill to create 
a single payer system of universal health 
care. After all, if it will save the Agawam 
town government $13M in its budget, 
imagine how much money it’ll keeping in 
our pockets.

Susan Grossberg 
Agawam Resident

Letter to the Editor
Council should support Medicare resolution
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Feeding Hills resident named winner
in Mass Audubon photo contest

LINCOLN – David Mason of Feeding 
Hills been named a winner in Mass Audu-
bon’s 2023 Picture This: Your Great Out-
doors photography contest. 

Mason took top honors in the con-
test’s Mammals category, 18-and-older 
age group, for his dramatic image of North 
American mink seemingly racing toward 
him.

The statewide conservation organiza-
tion’s  photo competition attracted more 
than 5,000 submissions from hundreds of 
photographers of all ages, backgrounds, 
and abilities.

Contest categories included People in 
Nature, Birds, Mammals, Other Animals, 
Landscape, and Plants and Fungi. Partic-
ipants entered in their appropriate age 
groups: 18-and-Older or Under-18. 

All images—photographers could sub-

mit up to 10—must have been shot in Mas-
sachusetts or at Mass Audubon’s Wildwood 
Camp in Rindge, NH, but may have been 
taken any time prior to or during the 2023 
contest period.

Hopkinton resident Cheryl Rose’s color-
ful closeup image of a Sundew carnivorous 
plant was named the contest’s Grand-Prize 
Winner. Rose wins a $250 gift card for her 
Grand Prize-winning photo, in addition to 
being featured in Mass Audubon’s member 
newsletter, Explore. 

Mason and other Category winners re-
ceive $100 gift cards, and eight Honorable 
Mentions receive $50 gift cards, all of which 
can be redeemed at a Mass Audubon shop 
or wildlife sanctuary. 

To see all winning photos and Honor-
able Mentions, visit www.massaudubon.
org/picturethis.

  

90 Avocado St.
Springfield

413-737-1288
www.90meat.com

We reserve the right 
to limit quantities.

    90 Meat Outlet

BUY DIRECT FOR SAVINGS • SELECTION • SERVICE

HOURS:  HOURS:  Mon. - Wed. 8-4Mon. - Wed. 8-4
Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3Thurs. 8-6 • Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 8-3

USDA INSP. 
FRESH BONELESS

USDA INSP. FRESH
PORK RIBS
COUNTRY STYLE ...............

lb
USDA INSP. FRESH
PORK SPARE RIBS................

USDA INSP. 
$245

lb

SALE DATES: 1/18/24-1/24/24

$235

lb

USDA INSP. FRESH BONELESS
PORK BUTT
STRIPS ................................$299

USDA INSP. FRESH BONELESS

BEEF TOP ROUND
ROAST or LONDON BROIL ........
USDA INSP. FRESH BONELESS & SKINLESS

CHICKEN BREAST 10 LB BAG ......
USDA INSP. FROZEN

WHOLE CHICKEN .......................

$499
ea

USDA INSP. FROZEN READY TO COOK
PARMESAN BREADED

TALAPIA FILLETS 24 OZ BAG .........

$166
lb

SLICED IN OUR DELI
TURKEY BREAST ...............

$399
lb

lb

FRESH BONE-IN
BEEF RIBEYE STEAKS

88¢

TAILGATE SPECIALS

$335

$399
lb

lb

USDA INSP. STORE MADE
KOREAN BBQ MARINATED

BONELESS PORK BUTT STRIPS 
USDA INSP.  FROZEN FULLY COOKED

BBQ BABY BACK RIBS.........

USDA INSP. STORE MADE
CAROLINA GOLD MARINATED

BONELESS CHICKEN THIGHS 
$299

lb

USDA INSP. 
GROUND FRESH DAILY
90% DIET LEAN 
GROUND BEEF

$469
lb

USDA INSP. FROZEN 
BROCCOLI & CHEESE

STUFFED CHICKEN BREAST..... lb
$399

LOWER PRICES 
TO BOOST 
YOUR BUDGET! INFLATION PRICES IN  RED

ARE AT OR BELOW
 LAST YEAR’S PRICES!

$844
lb

$844
lb

BEEF SIRLOIN 
STEAKHOUSE TIPS

5 LB 
BAG$459

lb

Propane • Heating Oil • Fireplaces
Heating • Hot Water • HVAC • Generators

Service Plans • 24-Hour Emergency Service

Visit our Hearth Showroom to see working fireplace displays!

OIL • SERVICE
413-998-0090

PROPANE
413-998-0080

StateLinePropaneOil.com
500•514 Salmon Brook St., Granby, CT Lic. S1: 303179 • P1: 204150 • HOD: 737 • 478

Depend on State Line for Your Comfort

Explore endless 
fireplace 

possibilities

Visit our Hearth Showroom  
to see working fireplace displays!

StateLinePropaneOil.com
     Lic. S1: 303179 • P1: 204150 • HOD: 737 • 478 

Propane • Heating Oil • Fireplaces • Heating • Hot Water 
HVAC • Generators • Service Plans • 24-Hour Emergency Service

OIL/AC — 413-998-0090
PROPANE — 413-998-0080
500•514 Salmon Brook St., Granby, CT

Depend on State Line for Your Comfort

Black
Ornage PMS 144

Explore endless 
fireplace 

possibilities.

RSVP: www.wma.us/TitanTalks
Tue., Jan. 23, 9 - 10 a.m.

(families interested in grades 6-8)
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Thu., Jan. 25, 8 - 9 a.m.
(families interested in grades 9-12, PG)

UPPER SCHOOL

Join us for coffee and conversation to learn more
about WMA’s programs and community.

TITAN  TALKS
WILBRAHAM & MONSON ACADEMY Community

newspapers
championed

“mobile-friendly” 

Keep up with current trends, our newspaper 
web sites are mobile-friendly too!

Easily connect with your community news, 
find quick links to our facebook feeds, 

browse newspaper archives and 
submit your own news items by visiting
www.newspapers.turley.com

David Mason of Feeding Hills had the winning photo in Mass Audubon’s 2023 photography contest. 
SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Brownies nipped by Terriers
AGAWAM – In a big dual meet 

matchup between neighbors and 
league rivals, West Springfield 
was able to get some late wins 
and scored and defeated Agawam 
33-32 last Wednesday night at 
Agawam High School. The wres-
tling team faced Holyoke earli-
er this week and heads to West 
Springfield for a series of meets 
on Saturday, Jan. 20.

Smith, Maldonado 
pace Agawam to win

AGAWAM – Last Thursday 
night, Agawam engaged with 
Pittsfield in a very close contest 
throughout. 

Agawam would hold leads 
through each frame, but Pitts-
field always kept it close before 

Agawam prevailed 67-64. Colin 
Smith had 21 points while Elijah 
Maldonado had 19 points. The 
win brought Agawam to an im-
pressive 8-2 on the season. One 
more win will qualify Agawam for 
the state tournament.

Andrew Holton tries to break away with the puck.
TURLEY PHOTOS BY DAVID HENRY WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM

Connery scores game-winner in OTConnery scores game-winner in OT
By Tim Peterson

Sports Correspondent

WEST SPRINGFIELD – After 
closing out 2023 with a two game 
losing streak, the Agawam hockey 
team entered last Tuesday night’s 
Fay Division match-up against 
rival Ludlow with a 4-4 overall re-
cord. 

One thing that Agawam hock-
ey coach Todd Rowley really 
didn’t want to see his squad do 
was drop below the .500 mark. 

The Brownies, who were trail-
ing, 2-0, at the start of the third 
period, scored a pair of goals 
during the final eight minutes of 
regulation sending the contest 
into overtime. Sophomore Thom-
as Connery scored the game win-
ning goal on a breakaway shot 
21 seconds into overtime, which 
gave the Brownies a thrilling 3-2 

victory at the Olympia Ice Center 
in West Springfield.   

“This is a huge win for us,” 
Rowley said. “We entered to-
night’s game with a 4-4 overall 
record and one of our goals is to 
stay above the .500 for the entire 
season. We did dig ourselves a big 
hole in the first period. We played 
a little bit better in the second pe-
riod and I thought we outplayed 
them in the third period.”

The Brownies also defeated 
the Lions, 5-1, in the season open-
er before losing their next two 
games to Amherst and Taconic. It 
was the only time that the Brown-
ies had been below the .500 mark 
this season.

The loss snapped Ludlow’s (4-
4-1) four game winning streak. 

Ludlow sophomore goalie 
Ethan Steigmeyer made 26 saves 
in his first career varsity start. He 

took over the starting duties from 
freshman Peter LeBorgne, who 
missed the game with the flu. 

The Lions, who outplayed the 
Brownies during the first 15 min-
utes of the match, took a 1-0 lead 
at the 4:54 mark following a goal 
by sophomore A.J. Stupak, which 
was assisted by senior Ryan Kurtz.

It was Stupak’s second goal of 
the season. His first goal came in 
a 6-0 shutout win against Chicop-
ee on January 3.

A little more than seven min-
utes later, sophomore Tanner 
Severyn scored his third goal of 
the season, which was unassisted, 
giving the Lions a 2-0 advantage. 

After a rocky first period, Aga-
wam junior netminder Frankie 
DiSanti (21 saves) settled down 
and didn’t allow any more goals 

HOCKEY   ❙   page 8

Rayn Sexton tries to avoid a takedown.
TURLEY PHOTOS BY GREGORY A. SCIBELLI

Nick Ugolini attempts to lift his opponent.

Ilya Shlemanov attempts a headlock 
takedown.Rhein Ingham gets ready to lock up.Melih Tomak fights for the rebound.

Aiden Lavelle takes a mid-range 
jumper.

Elijah Maldonado drives to the hoop. TURLEY PHOTOS BY GREGORY A. SCIBELLI

Owen Lavelle holds the ball back before 
driving into the paint.

Gavin Cruz passes toward the corner.

Lincoln Despard goes for the pin at 126 pounds.
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Railers falls at home to Admirals

WORCESTER – It wasn’t that the Railers 
ran out gas Sunday afternoon so much as 
they never had any in their 3-0 loss to the 
Norfolk Admirals.

Both teams were on the last leg of one 
of those dreaded 3 in 3 weekends, but the 
Admirals played it smarter than Worcester. 
Norfolk followed the script by jumping out 
to an early lead and keeping things under 
control the rest of the way.

It helped that the Admirals got admi-
rable goaltending from Kristian Stead. He 
made 25 saves to record his first career 
ECHL shutout in his 11th ECHL game. It 
was Norfolk’s second shutout of the season 
over Worcester. Thomas Milic beat the Rail-
ers, 4-0, on October 29. The game marked 
the third time this season Worcester has 
been whitewashed.

Brandon Osmundson, Denis Smirnov 
and Andrew McLean scored the game’s 
goals. McLean’s went into an empty net at 
19:15 of the third period.

It was a very good goaltending game 
overall as Josh Boyko was excellent in the 
Railers net. He stopped 32 of 34 shots and 
kept it winnable.

“I thought he played really well,” coach 
Jordan Smotherman said. “He made some 
great saves…I was really happy with his 
game.”

“Playing from behind three nights in 
a row; you just can’t do that to yourself,” 
Smotherman said.

Although Norfolk had 34-25 edge in 
shots, the teams had about the same num-
ber of great chances. Worcester had two 
breakaways in the first period. Railers play-
ers hit iron twice later on. John Copeland 
hit a post, Anthony Callin a crossbar.

The breakaways were by Worcester’s 
two top scorers, Ashton Calder and Antho-
ny Repaci. Both players made good moves. 
Stead made two good saves.

In contrast, when Norfolk scored at 
4:57 of the first period to go ahead, 1-0, Os-

mundson’s shot went post to post and in, 
hitting the right one first.

“Over the course of a three-game week-
end,” Smotherman said, “you’re not always 
gonna get the bounces and you can’t rely on 
them.”

The Admirals finished that period with 
a 14-4 edge in shots on goal. For the week-
end, Worcester was outshot by 38-17 in the 
three first periods.

Smirnov doubled his team’s lead early in 
the second period, scoring at 2:29. Danny 
Katic set up his teammate with a great pass 
from the right boards. Smirnov was just 
outside left post and had an easy re-direct 
from there.

The Railers lineup included familiar face 
Blake Jenkins, back from his brief time on 
the Hartford roster, and unfamiliar face 
Ryan Dickinson. The rookie defenseman 
made his professional debut as Zsombar 
Garat got a break. He had played in 32 of 
the season’s first 34 games.

Bonsignore to do 
pre-season ‘test’ 
at Daytona

WADING RIVER, N.Y.. – Three-time 
NASCAR Whelen Modified Tour cham-
pion Justin Bonsignore will compete in 
the ARCA Menards Series pre-season 
test at Daytona International Speedway 
this weekend.

Bonsignore will drive a car prepared 
by Andy Hilenburg, the 1995 ARCA 
champion, who also has two Daytona 
ARCA wins to his credit. The cars are 
prepared by Fast Track High Perfor-
mance Racing.

The pre-race test is in preparation 
for the upcoming ARCA Menards Series 
opener at Daytona during Speedweeks 
on Saturday, February 17. The weekend 
will also include the opener for the NA-
SCAR Xfinity Series and the NASCAR 
Cup Series Daytona 500. 

Seven different drivers have earned 
the right to take laps around Daytona 
via the “Road to Daytona” program. 
Invites include the two regional series 
that are part of the ARCA Menards Se-
ries platform - the three ASA-branded 
touring super late model series, the NA-
SCAR Whelen Modified Tour champion 
and the NASCAR Advance Auto Parts 
Weekly Series frontrunners. Although 
current 2023 champion for the Whelen 
Modified Tour Ron Silk isn’t making the 
trip, Bonsignore is filling the seat to take 
laps around one of the fastest and iconic 
tracks in the world.

The trip will be his first laps on the 
Daytona high-banks of his career.

“Taking laps at Daytona is definitely 
something every race car driver dreams 
of when you start racing,” Bonsignore 
said. “Appreciate the opportunity given 
by NASCAR, ARCA, Andy and his entire 
team to be able to get behind the wheel.”

For more information on the ARCA 
Menards Series, visit ARCARacing.com. 
For the latest updates surrounding Jus-
tin Bonsignore, fans are encouraged to 
visit JustinBonsignore.com and also fol-
low Bonsignore’s Athlete page on Face-
book for updates, including from the 
track on race day. 

to be scored against him.
The Lions failed to take advantage of a 

power-play at the end of the first period, 
which carried over for the first 49 seconds 
of the second.

In the middle of the second period, 
Steigmeyer made the save on a shot at-
tempt taken by senior Drew Scherban.        

Late in the middle period, Agawam 
sophomore Casey Thomas fired a shot from 
inside the right circle and Steigmeyer made 
a glove save keeping his shutout bid intact.

That bid came to an end in the middle of 
the third period when junior Cole Buffum 
scored a power-play goal cutting the deficit 
in half.

“I received a good pass from one of my 

teammates and I just tapped it in,” said Buf-
fum, who netted his team leading fifth goal. 
“It just gave us the energy that we needed. 
Ludlow is one of our biggest rivals and this 
is a very big win for us.”    

The duo of junior Landon Ashford and 
senior Brett Eggleston were credited with 
the assists.

“We knew that once we broke the ice, we 
would probably keep scoring goals,” Row-
ley said. “The Ludlow goalie did a great job 
in his first start. He made some key saves in 
the first two periods. Hats off to him.”  

The score remained 2-1 until the final 
minute of regulation when Rowley pulled 
his goalie.

With the extra skater on the ice, 
Eggleston scored the game tying goal on 
a backhander with 47 seconds remaining 

on the scoreboard clock. It was Eggleston’s 
first goal of the 2023-24 regular season.     

Connery, who assisted on the game 
tying goal, ended the match with a break-
away goal 21 seconds into the five minute 
sudden victory overtime period. 

“Getting the assist on the game tying 
goal and then scoring the game winning 
goal in overtime is just an unbelievable 
feeling,” said Connery, who netted his third 
goal of the season. “After falling behind in 
the first period, we knew that we could 
make a comeback.

Junior A.J. Robbins assisted on Con-
nery’s game winning goal. 

“After A.J. blocked a shot, I managed to 
get behind their defense and he found me 
with a great pass,” Connery added. “I was 
able to stay onsides and the next thing you 
know the puck was in the back of the net. It 

was very exciting.”     
The Brownies, who split the series with 

Ludlow last year, also posted a 5-1 win 
against the Taconic Braves the following 
night. 

HOCKEY   ❚   from page 7

Camden Saltmarsh works along the side boards. Casey Thomas skates up the ice.
Trevor DePalma chases down a loose puck near the boards.

TURLEY PHOTOS BY DAVID HENRY WWW.SWEETDOGPHOTOS.COM

Divisional win streak ends in Utica
UTICA, N.Y. -- The Springfield Thunder-

birds (18-13-3-2) saw their five-game win 
streak against North Division opponents 
come to an end on Saturday in a 6-3 loss 
to the Utica Comets (12-13-3-3) at Adiron-
dack Bank Center. 

The T-Birds quieted the notoriously 
noisy “Aud” just 49 seconds into the first pe-
riod. In his first shift back with the T-Birds 
since being returned from St. Louis, Jakub 
Vrana gathered in a puck near the top of 
the right circle and whipped a pass toward 
the crease. Nikita Alexandrov deflected the 
first attempt off the pads of Utica goalie 
Isaac Poulter, but Alexandrov jammed his 
own rebound into the twine, giving Spring-
field a 1-0 lead for a second straight night.

After shutting out the Comets on Nov. 
24, Vadim Zherenko had tougher sledding 
in the first period on this night, as the 
Comets evened the score, 1-1, at 9:50 on a 
well-placed wrister from Filip Engaras un-
der the crossbar. 

With time winding down, Comet defen-
seman Michael Vukojevic crept up into the 

high slot and was given room to slap one 
along the ice past Zherenko at 17:51 to give 
Utica a 2-1 advantage.

With less than a minute to play in the 
period, the Comets added insurance after 
a lengthy stretch of zone pressure. It cul-
minated in a funky goal at the 19:29 mark. 
Ryan Schmelzer arrived for a one-timer 
from the high slot. The Comets captain 
muffed the shot, as it badly missed wide of 
the goal, but glanced off a defender and ca-
reened behind Zherenko to give Utica a 3-1 
lead into the intermission.

Things took another turn in Utica’s fa-
vor when Chase Stillman drew a penalty 
shot when he was hooked on a breakaway 
chance just 1:21 into the second period. 
The rookie winger made no mistake from 
there, as he bested Zherenko with a back-
hand-to-forehand deke, giving the Comets 
a 4-1 advantage. 

Springfield stopped the four-goal run 
at 9:25 shortly after the first of three pow-
er-play chances that eluded the visitors. Af-
ter winning puck control in the left corner, 

Alexandrov saucered a pass into the mid-
dle of the ice for Will Bitten. Bitten’s back-
hander caromed off Poulter’s chest and, in 
turn, found Zach Bolduc, who one-timed 
the rebound through the Comets goalie to 
cut the Utica lead down to 4-2, a score that 
stood to the end of the period. 

Dylan Coghlan made things even 
more interesting when he one-timed his 
league-leading 11th goal from the blue line 
at 7:13 of the final period to cut the deficit 
down to 4-3. However, this time around, 
the T-Birds ran out of comeback magic. 
Graeme Clarke scored a momentum-kill-
ing goal at 10:02, using a screen to beat 
Zherenko over the glove from the left-wing 
circle. 

Springfield’s power play scuffled on the 
evening against the AHL’s top PK unit, go-
ing 0-for-4 and leaving another chance on 
the table in the final period while trailing 
5-3. In the end, the T-Birds ran out of time 
in this comeback try, and Justin Dowling 
rounded out the scoring with a tally into 
an empty net in the final minute.

Angelo Robbins reaches out to clear the puck.
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Schools & YouthSchools & Youth
STCC announces Dean’s List

SPRINGFIELD – Springfield Techni-
cal Community College  announces 784 
students were named to the fall 2023 
Dean’s List.

These students are from the Agawam 
area; Alyssa Diaz, Ashley Osowski, Bassam 
Alugaidi, Brickelle Leitl, Cherif Vilane, Eliz-
abeth Kane, Ellis Gloman, Evelina Lapsova, 
Gianna Yacovone, Habiba Atanane, Jake 
Ciarcia, Jeffrey McDonald, Jose Jimenez, 
Joseph Higgins, Joshua Joubert, Kather-
ine Pawlak, Kaylish Ingham, Khrystyna 
Melnychuk, Kiera Cooley, Marissa Du-
lude, Memphis Acosta, Michelle Gagne, 

Mila Zhupikov, Nicholas Skorupski, Peter 
Rochford, Pilip Kirik, Samuel Ostas, Scott 
Minalga, Sendy Liquori, Sinem Karaarslan, 
Sumeyye Kirca, Taha Kiani, Taylor Cauley, 
Thanawan Greaves, Thuy Nguyen, William 
White, Yana Lukin, and Zahide Cure.

These students are from the Feeding 
Hills area; Aleksey Katalnikov, Alexandria 
Stuetzel, Ali Qureshi, Anastasia Radionov, 
Danny Nesen, Dina Joubert-Lavoie, Evan 
Boutet, Jonathan Mitchell, Justin Davis, 
Lindsey Pattenaude, Melena St. Jacques, 
Nadiia Zhyhaniuk, Roger Parent, and Va-
nessa Iodlovskaya.
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Roger Williams 
University fall 
2023 Dean’s List

BRISTOL – Select students have been 
named to the fall 2023 Dean’s List at Rog-
er Williams University. Full-time students 
who complete 12 or more credits per se-
mester and earn a GPA of 3.4 or higher 
are placed on the Dean’s List that semes-
ter. These students are from the Agawam 
and Feeding Hills areas; Arianna Albano, 
Jacob Barber, Jack Dunn, Bella Rollend, 
Ethan Timms and Zack Wieners.

Providence 
College Dean’s 
List for fall 2023

AGAWAM – Agawam resident Olivia 
Barbarini, is a neuroscience major and 
has been named to Procidence College 
Dean’s List for fall 2023.

Send Us Your Photos!
Email: aan@turley.com

PLEASE REMEMBER 
TO RECYCLE 

THIS NEWSPAPER
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BBB advises to be aware 
of this smart TV cyber scam

Scammers can target victims through 
any device connected to the internet, and 
your TV is no exception. 

The Better Business Bureau Scam 
Tracker has seen an influx of reports about 
scammers catching people off guard with 
pop-ups on their smart TVs, according to 
a news release. Their objective is to steal 
your personal information and money. 

How the scam works:
You open a familiar streaming service 

on your smart TV. However, you can’t log 
in. Instead, a pop-up appears, telling you 
there is a problem with your device or 
your streaming subscription. You need to 
call a phone number or visit a website to 
fix it.

Don’t fall for it:
If you call the number, scammers pre-

tend to be customer service representa-
tives. They will insist you pay an activation 
fee or allow them remote access to your 
smart TV. These con artists will get your 
credit or debit card number if you pay the 
fee, the BBB warns. If you give them access 
to your device or click on a link they pro-
vide, the scammers may install malware 
on your TV and use it to gain access to 
sensitive personal information.

Sometimes scammers ask you to “fix” 
the issue by paying them in gift cards. One 
consumer reported that after calling a 
number that appeared in a pop-up on their 
smart TV, a scammer instructed them to 

purchase three $100 Xbox gift cards to add 
“anti-hacking protection” to their account. 
After buying the gift cards and contacting 
the number again, it became clear they 
were dealing with scammers.

How to avoid smart TV scams:
Double-check any fees you have to pay. 

If scammers ask you to pay an activation 
fee, antivirus protection fee, or any other 
kind of fee, do some research beforehand. 
For example, scammers claim you need to 
pay an activation fee to start using your 
Roku. However, a quick online search re-
veals that Roku never charges activation 
or registration fees.

Don’t fall for fake websites. Scammers 
love to create imitation websites using 
URLs that are just a letter or two off. Fake 
websites are a threat, even on smart TVs, 
so double-check the URL. Another way 
to protect yourself is to avoid clicking on 
links in pop-ups and, instead, type web 
URLs directly into your browser.

Check before you call. If a “custom-
er service” phone number appears in a 
pop-up, double-check it before you call. 
Contact a streaming service or TV man-
ufacturer’s website to find their customer 
support number.

Never let anyone control your device 
remotely. Scammers usually ask for re-
mote computer access, but they could also 
ask for access to your smart TV. Don’t ever 
give control of your device to a stranger.

Public NoticesPublic Notices
AGAWAM 

CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION

LEGAL AD
The Agawam Conserva-

tion Commission will meet on 
Thursday, January 25, 2024 
at 6:00PM at the Agawam 
Senior Center, 954 Main St, 
Agawam, Ma. The purpose 
of this meeting will be to hear 
the Request for Determination 
of Applicability of MassDOT 
on property located near 
the Route 5 On-Ramp from 
Route 57.

By Order of 
Henry A. Kozloski, Chairman

AGAWAM 
CONSERVATION 

COMMISSION
01/18/2024

Notice of Private Sale
Notice is hereby given by  

USA Towing, 71 Garden St., 
Feeding Hills, MA 01030, 
sale of a motor vehicle pur-
suant to the provisions of 
M.G.L. C. 255, Section 39A, 
that on February 05, 2024 at 
8 a.m., at USA Towing, said 
motor vehicle will be sold at 
a private sale to satisfy the 
garage keeper’s lien for tow-
ing, storage and costs of sale. 

2019 Chevy Malibu
VIN: 1G1ZD5ST2KF127616
Plate # TRP895 / MA
Last known reg. owner:
Donna Viel 
129 Valley View Ave.
Woronoco, MA 01097

01/18, 01/25, 01/01/2024

Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court 

Hampden Probate and 
Family Court
50 State Street

Springfield, MA 01103 
Docket No. HD24P0063GD

In the matter of: 
Richard Gauthier 

Of: Feeding Hills, MA
RESPONDENT

Alleged Incapacitated 
Person 

CITATION GIVING 
NOTICE OF PETITION 

FOR APPOINTMENT OF 
GUARDIAN FOR 
INCAPACITATED

PERSON PURSUANT TO 
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

To the named Respondent 

and all other interested per-
sons, a petition has been filed 
by Dept Of Developmental 
Services of Springfield, MA 
in the above captioned mat-
ter alleging that Richard 
Gauthier is in need of a 
Guardian and requesting 
that Edward J Wojtowicz 
of South Deerfield, MA (or 
some other suitable person) be 
appointed as Guardian to serve 
Without Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the 
court to determine that the 
Respondent is incapacitat-
ed, that the appointment of 
a Guardian is necessary, and 
that the proposed Guardian 
is appropriate. The petition 
is on file with this court and 
may contain a request for 
certain specific authority.

You have the right to 
object to this proceeding. 
If you wish to do so, you 
or your attorney must file a 
written appearance at this 
court on or before 10:00 
A.M. on the return date of 
02/08/2024. This day is NOT 
a hearing date, but a deadline 
date by which you have to 
file the written appearance 
if you object to the petition. 
If you fail to file the writ-
ten appearance by the return 
date, action may be taken in 
this matter without further 
notice to you. In addition to 
filing the written appearance, 
you or your attorney must 
file a written affidavit stating 
the specific facts and grounds 
of your objection within 30 
days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this 

proceeding may limit or 
completely take away the 
above-named person’s right 
to make decisions about 
personal affairs or financial 
affairs or both. The above-
named person has the right 
to ask for a lawyer. Anyone 
may make this request on 
behalf of the above-named 
person. If the above-named 
person cannot afford a law-
yer, one may be appointed 
at State expense.

W I T N E S S ,  H o n . 
Barbara M. Hyland, First 
Justice of this Court.
Date: January 10, 2024

Rosemary A. Saccomani
Register of Probate

01/18/2024

Turley Publications offers two types of 
obituaries.

One is a free, brief Death Notice listing 
the name of deceased, date of death and funeral 
date and place.

The other is a Paid Obituary, costing $225, 
which allows families to publish extended death 
notice information of their own choice and may 
include a photograph. Death Notices & Paid 
Obituaries should be submitted through a 
funeral home to: obits@turley.com.

Exceptions will be made only when the family
provides a death certificate and must be pre-paid.

Obituary Policy
Agawam Advertiser News Public Notices

ARE NOW ONLINE

visit www.publicnotices.turley.com

Email all notices to notices@turley.com

Access archives and digital tear sheets by 
newspaper title.

Find a quick link to the state of Massachusetts’ 
public notice web site to search all notices in 
Massachusetts newspapers.

1
2
3

Public notice deadlines are Mondays at noon, 
Fridays noon for Monday holidays.

“I appreciate the support and confidence 
they’ve shown in me,” Gillis said. “We’ve 
got an excellent group of chiefs here in the 
Commonwealth.” 

In this position Gillis hopes to focus on 
improving recruitment numbers for police 
within MA. Across the country police de-
partments have been facing difficulties with 
recruitment, both in getting and retaining 
officers. 

“We’ve seen a dramatic decline nation-

ally in folks who are interested in becom-
ing police officers and we’ve seen officers 
stay less time as police officers,” Gillis said. 
“There’s an increased demand for law en-
forcement nationwide and yet there’s an in-
verse interest in the profession.”

Gillis plans to take every opportunity he 
can to improve outreach and have discus-
sions about recruitment with nearby police 
departments. 

Currently, they are looking at the civil 
service system that many communities in 
MA are a part of. According to Gillis, that 

system has been dysfunctional in the past 
few years, so he and others on the MCOPA 
are working to fix those issues. 

“We are working within our group to 
discuss ways to improve the system,” Gillis 
said. 

This system is meant to help with recruit-
ment and the process of obtaining qualified 
officers. Gillis hopes to be able to smooth 
out the system and increase its efficacy. 

“We’ve been meeting on the regular with 
folks from the civil service commission in 
an effort to improve the process and the 

way we do things in an effort to boost our 
ability to be able to get qualified people in a 
timely fashion,” Gillis said. 

Gillis is prepared for the work ahead of 
him in this position. He hopes that his ef-
forts will work toward improving the sys-
tem for all involved. 

“There’s a sense of duty to do more and 
help out and to try to make a difference,” 
Gillis said. “I think that when you’re on 
a bigger stage like this you have a greater 
ability to affect the profession in a long-
term way.”

GILLIS   ❚   from page 1

Choosing meal delivery service
Meal delivery services give consum-

ers a more convenient way to make 
home-cooked dinners by delivering fresh, 
pre-measured ingredients and easy-to-fol-
low recipes to your doorstep.

But just like any other service, each 
company is different.

Pricing, ingredients, and preparation 
requirements vary greatly between ser-
vices.   You’ll need to do some homework 
to pick the one that best meets your fam-
ily’s needs. If the appeal of a meal delivery 
subscription is learning new recipes and 
experimenting with ingredients, you might 
choose one company. But if your main in-
terest is speed and simplicity, another may 
be a better fit.

The following tips will help select an 
ideal meal delivery service for your house-
hold:

• Research the delivery service.    Ask 
friends and family, read reviews, and 
check BBB.org to learn about past custom-
ers’ experiences.

• Set a budget and check the fine 
print. Pricing can vary from one company 
to the next. Make certain the service aligns 
with your budget. In addition, not all meal 
delivery services include shipping fees in 
their pricing and read the fine print.

• Know your skill level.  Before com-
mitting to a plan, research what kind of 
cooking techniques you’ll need to know. If 
a company’s recipes require searing, roast-
ing, and braising, do you know how? If not, 
make sure you have the time to learn new 

techniques.
• Consider ingredient quality.  Not 

all companies offer organic, non-GMO, or 
free-range meal ingredients. If these are 
must-haves for your family, make sure the 
company offers them.

• Determine how much prep work 
you want. Some companies do more chop-
ping and sauce-making than others. This 
seemingly small difference can make a big 
difference in how long each meal takes to 
make.

• Contact customer service.  If there 
ever is a problem - a missing recipe card 
or ingredient, for example - you want to 
know you can count on customer service. 
Make sure there are clear, easy ways to con-
tact the company, even late in the evening. 
Read the  company’s reviews  and keep an 
eye out for any indication that customer 
service is lacking.

• Check the cancellation policy.  Be-
fore making a decision to subscribe to meal 
delivery, understand the  cancellation pol-
icy. Each company is different and some 
may have very strict policies.

• Be careful with personal infor-
mation.  Most food delivery services 
process  payments online. Make sure the 
company is legitimate before offering 
up personal information such as financial 
information and address.

• Review BBB tips for shopping on-
line.  Since meal delivery services don’t 
usually have brick-and-mortar storefronts, 
consider the tips in  BBB’s tips for smart 
shopping online.
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MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY. EX-
TRAORDINARY performance. 
Central Boiler certified Classic Edge 
Titanium HDX OUTDOOR WOOD 
FURNACE. Call today 413-296-
4320.

FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

Fresh cut & split $200.00
Seasoned cut & split $300.00

All hardwood.
Tree length available

*Also have seasoned softwood for 
outdoor boilers (Cheap). Quality & vol-
umes guaranteed!! New England 
Forest Products (413)477-0083

MORE HEAT LESS WOOD. Cen-
tral Boiler Classic Edge HDX Outdoor 
Wood Furnace.  EPA Certified.  Titani-
um Stainless Steel.  26% Tax Credit.  
Call (508)882-0178

WANTED TO BUY
ANTIQUES AND OLD STUFF WANT-
ED BUYING Bottles, Crocks, Jugs, 
Pottery, Costume Jewelry, Toys, 
Games, coins, sterling, Glassware, 
Silver-plated items, watches, Musical 
instruments, typewriters, sewing ma-
chines, tools, radios, clocks, lanterns, 
lamps, kitchenware, cookware, knives, 
military, automotive, fire department, 
masonic, license plates, beer-cans, 
barware, books, oil cans, advertising 
tins,hunting, fishing, signs, and more 
Donald Roy (860) 874-8396 A DUMP TRUCK

Cleaning out attics, cellars, garages, 
estate cleanouts, scrap metal removal. 
413-569-1611 or 413-374-5377.

DRYWALL AND CEILINGS, plas-
ter repair. Drywall hanging. Taping & 
complete finishing. All ceiling textures. 
Fully insured. Jason at Great Walls. 
(413)563-0487

MEDIATION
MEDIATION UNRESOLVED DIS-
PUTE? Try no-risk ZOOM resolu-
tion. Pay only if satisfied. Certified 
mediator Jeffrey Allard MD, JD. Email: 
manomed@live.com or text 413-
544-8998.

HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS. RE-
MODELING Kitchens, baths. Ceram-
ic tile, windows, painting, wallpapering, 
siding, decks. Insurance work. Fully 
insured. Free estimates. (413)246-
2783 Ron.

HOME REPAIR & REMODELING 
for all your interior & exterior needs.  
Carpentry, woodworking, porches, pa-
tios, windows, doors, painting, drywall, 
siding, landscaping, clean-outs.  Com-
petitive pricing, References.  Please 
call Brendan (413)687-5552

LANDSCAPING
A+ ROZELL’S 

LANDSCAPING & 
BOBCAT SERVICE
 Excavator Services

Overgrown property?
Extreme Brush Cutting!

Shrub, Stump, Tree Removal
Lawn/Arborvite Installed

Loam, Stone, Mulch, Sand
Storm Clean-up

Small Demolition/ Junk Removal
Insured

 Josh Rozell 413-636-5957

MASONRY

STOP WET 
BASEMENTS

ABC MASONRY & BASEMENT 
WATERPROOFING

All brick, block, stone, concrete. Hatch-
way doors, basement windows, chim-
neys rebuilt & repaired, foundations 
repaired, basement waterproofing sys-
tems, sump pumps.  BBB+ rating. Free 
estimates. Lic #14790. Call (413)569-
1611, (413)374-5377

RUBBISH 
REMOVAL

BOB ROBILLARD’S RUBBISH 
REMOVAL Attics, Cellars, Garages 
cleaned, Pools/Hot Tubs Removed.  
Family owned/operated since 1950   
(413)537-5090 

TREE WORK
DL & G TREE SERVICE- Every-
thing from tree pruning, tree removal, 
stump grinding, storm damage and 
brush chipping. Honest and Depend-
able. Fully insured. Now offering a 
Senior Citizen and Veteran discount. 
Call today for free estimate (413)478-
4212

H & H TREE SERVICE All phases 
of tree care. Call Dave 413-668-
6560 day/night.

TUNE-UPS

STUMP 
GRINDING

DL & G STUMP GRINDING Grind-
ing stumps of all sizes, insured & certi-
fied. Senior discounts. Call Dave 413-
478-4212

The Town of Huntington is seeking an 
INTERIM TOWN CLERK.  This is 
a salaried position for approximately 
18 hours per week.  Application and 
complete job description are available 
online at www.huntingtonma.us or by 
emailing admin@huntingtonma.
us.  Applications are due by January 
26, 2024.  Town of Huntington is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR RENT

ALL REAL ESTATE advertised 
herein is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of race, color, 
religion, sex, handicap, familial status, 
or national origin, or intention to make 
any such preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination.” We will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. All per-
sons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

WANTED SERVICES SERVICES SERVICES

AUTO

MAIL TO:  Classifieds, 24 Water St., Palmer, MA 01069
or call: 413-283-8393

Name:  ____________________________________________________ Phone: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Town: _____________________________________________________ State:_______ Zip:_____________

Number of Weeks: _________________________________________ X  per week rate = $______________

Credit Card:            ❏  MasterCard        ❏ VISA        ❏  Discover         ❏  Cash          ❏  Check# ___________

Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ CVV __________

Amount of charge:  ___________________________________________________Date: _______________

Quabbin
Village Hills

Circulation:
50,500

All Three ZONES for $26.00 
for 20 words plus 50¢ for 
each additional word. 

Suburban 
Residential
Circulation: 
59,000

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

Base Price
$26.00

Base Price
$26.50

Base Price
$27.00

Base Price
$27.50

Base Price
$28.00

Base Price
$28.50

Base Price
$29.00

Base Price
$29.50

Base Price
$30.00

Base Price
$30.50

Base Price
$31.00

Base Price
$31.50

Base Price
$32.00

Base Price
$32.50

Base Price
$33.00

Base Price
$33.50

Base Price
$34.00

Base Price
$34.50

Base Price
$35.00

Base Price
$35.50

Base Price
$36.00

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS MONEY MAKER

CATEGORY: 

DEADLINES:  MONDAY AT NOON

OUR CLASSIFIEDS REACH 50 COMMUNITIES EVERY WEEK!

Hilltowns
Circulation: 9,800

GREAT VALUE!
ALL 3 ZONES NOW FOR 

THE PRICE OF ONE!

Call Your Local Turley Publications Sales Representative For Information And Rates On Advertising Your Tax Service Here
CALL 413-283-8393 TO PLACE YOUR AD TODAY!

TAX TIMETAX TIME
20242024

CHANTEL BLEAU
ACCOUNTING SERVICES

For Full Accounting & Tax Service
Registered Tax Return Preparer

413-967-8364
228 West St., Ware, MA 01082 Call For An 

Appointment

The IRS does not endorse any particular individual tax return preparer.
For more information on tax preparers go to irs.gov.

Call your local Turley Publications
sales representative for information and

rates on advertising your tax service here!

413-283-8393

A&M TUNE-UPS
Snowblowers, Push Lawnmowers, 

Riding Mowers & Small Engine Repair. 
Work done at your home.

Call Mike (413) 348-7967

SNOWBLOWER &  LAWNMOWER
TUNE UP & REPAIR

CASH FOR 
JUNK 

AND REPAIRABLE

CARS
CALL OR TEXT
413-219-6839

FREE TOWING
FAST SERVICE

CASH PAID AS IS

Post your 
job openings 

in our classifieds.

We get results!
Call 413-283-8393

JUNK REMOVAL

A Call We Haul
FAST REMOVAL

Junk, Appliance, Cleanouts.
We load it & take it.

413-531-1936
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
QUABBIN & SUBURBAN
FRIDAY AT NOON

HILLTOWNS
MONDAY AT NOON

Find archives of this 
local newspaper at

www.newspapers.turley.com
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worth a set amount of point values that the 
team will earn depending on how well their 
robot completes each task. 

The team will build an entirely new ro-
bot for this competition season, and they 
have to do it by their first competition on 
Mar. 8. 

The team will compete in two initial 
competitions and, if they do well enough, 
they will then go to districts and then 
worlds. 

“Based on your performance at each of 
the two competitions that your registration 
allows, all 200 plus teams in New England 
get ranked and then the top 90 teams will 
play at the New England District Champi-
onships,” Team Co-Founded Dana Henry 
said

This year the team’s goal is to make 
it to districts, which would be their first 
time doing so since before COVID, as the 
pandemic caused the team to have to halt 
meetings. 

“We’re a rookie team and not a rook-
ie team at the same time,” Team Member 
Owen Elwell said. 

To prepare for competitions, the team 
meets every Monday through Thursday 
from 6-9 p.m., as well as 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 

Saturdays and noon to 4 p.m. on Sundays. 
“More often than not we’ve ended up 

staying overtime a decent amount,” Team 
Member Lucas Fillion said. 

It is certainly a large time commitment, 
but the team finds it more than worth it. 

“It’s one of the things that makes the 
competition special, because you know 
everybody has put in massive amounts of 
time to be there,” Team Member Tim Rua 
said. 

“Time just flies by,” Elwell said. “You 
don’t notice how much time has gone by 
until you’re a week before the first compe-
tition.”

All of these hours are spent preparing to 
compete. This involves brainstorming, pro-
totyping, machining, wiring and program-
ming for the robot. 

In order to do all of this work the team 
has five different subteams: wiring, pro-
gramming, machining, designing and mar-
keting. 

“The five different subteams work to-
gether to make sure that the robot comes 
together by our first competition date,” Rua 
said. 

The team looks forward to their first 
competition, in which they will be able to 
see their, and all the other teams’, robots 
come to life.

“I love to see ideas that we come up with 
in the first days be manifested and become 
reality, that’s the coolest thing for me,” Rua 
said. “I can put something into a computer 
and a couple weeks later there’s a robot in 
front of me.”

“I look forward to watching the brain-
storm and seeing what we build from it,” 
Team Member Kylie Henry said. 

As part of their preparations for this 
year’s competition season, the team spent 
their off-season fundraising for and design-
ing a swerve drive. 

The team had to raise $6,000 in order to 
purchase the different parts needed for the 
swerve drive. 

This swerve drive will help them greatly 
in competition by allowing their robot to 
move in any direction.

“All of the motors turn on an axis so you 
can move in any direction while also mov-
ing straight,” Rua explained. “It gives us 
more agility on the field. We should be able 
to go faster than we have in any previous 
years.”

The team will have to assemble this 
swerve drive in a new design for their com-
petition this season, as all robots have to be 
made from scratch at the beginning of the 
competition season. 

While the team has adult mentors to 

help guide them in the process, everything 
created throughout the season is done en-
tirely by the teens on the team.

“Every piece is manufactured by them,” 
Mentor Wendy Rua said. “As a great testa-
ment to that, as a mentor of the team, I can’t 
even tell you what some of these machines 
are called, nor can I run them…so that is a 
great example of how this is a kid-focused 
team. The students do the work.”

It is months of hardwork and dedica-
tion, and the team looks forward to their 
first competition.

“The highlight is the experience in gen-
eral of watching something you build drive 
around on a field with other robots,” Elwell 
said. 

“The competition is super energet-
ic,” Rua said. “You can feel energy in the 
air when you walk in the door with thirty 
teams just at the qualifying events alone. 
You get to see what everybody else has 
been working on for the past two months 
and you get to see how your own creation 
has racked up to everybody else’s. It’s an ex-
citing way to share science.”

The team mentors would also like to re-
mind the Agawam community that they are 
always open to donations from the commu-
nity. It takes about $15,000 to run a robotics 
season, so any support is always welcome. 

ROBOTICS   ❚   from page 1

The team works on a variety of projects. SUBMITTED PHOTOS

In Agawam High School Rosie Robotics has a shop, which includes 
an area where they keep their old robots and different parts and 
equipment to use throughout their competitions.

The Rosie Robotics Team has a variety of machinery for them to use 
in creating their robots. 

The Rosie Robotics Team showed off some of their robots from past years at their season kickoff event. City Councilor Anthony Russo presents a donation to the Rosie Robotics team.

The Rosie Robotics Team raised $6,000 in order to purchase the equipment to assemble a swerve drive for 
them to use in this season’s competition. 

Kylie Henry, Owen Elwell, Thomas Crouss, Tim Rua and Lucas Fillion from Rosie Robotics show off their 
new swerve drive mechanics. 


